Residential Flooring Area
We all wish for a floor that looks amazing, is easy to
maintain, and a floor that is strong for your residential
flooring area. Yes, your wish can be granted, and the solution
is Epoxy coating by Epoxy Flooring Sydney. Epoxy is one of the
toughest and durable finish applied on floors that protects
and it converts unpleasant and boring floors, into an amazing
looking floor. Epoxy flooring also installs epoxy coating over
existing tiles. Either your residential floor is made of
tiles, wooden or you have a concrete floor, Epoxy Flooring
Sydney is the answer.

Residential Flooring Gallery
Check out these photos from our completed projects.

Decorative Epoxy flooring has become quite popular in
residents and the best part is that these floors can be
customised according to different color, design and multiple
choice to reflect your personality.

A One Stop Solution
Flooring Needs

For

Your

Epoxy Flooring Sydney is your one stop solution for all your
residential flooring and epoxy need. Not only we will guide
you on your specific requirements, we also offer high end
service to suit all your installation or repairing needs. We
have highly knowledgeable and experienced staff and can tackle
any flooring related problem.

Metallic Epoxy Coating on floors and walls.

Some of the Areas Decorative Epoxy
Flooring Can be Applied

Garage Epoxy Coating

Transform your old looking garage floors into something
functional,
bright, alive and a place that lightens up your mood. Garage
epoxy floor
coating can be applied based on your taste, mood, different
colors and variety

of design.

Decorated garage with epoxy coating has also became popular
now days in many residents around Sydney as it is easy to
clean spills, motor fluids, water and other liquids in one
wipe. It is also easy to repair and maintain. Epoxy coating
garage floors also transforms unsteady surface into steady and
strong floors.

Kitchen Epoxy Coating

Live life with a spice and life can have spice when the
kitchen floor looks nice. Epoxy do wonders in your kitchen and
can be applied on floors, countertops and on backsplash. Say
goodbye to your old tiled / wooden, cracked, stained, knife
starched and spot full kitchen and get yourself a mind-blowing
kitchen floor with beautifully decorated and matching

backsplash. Add designs, different finishes, add swirls and
finish the look with a matching Kitchen epoxy cutting / cheese
board.

Bedroom Epoxy Coating

Complement add shine and unwind your stress with the exquisite
epoxy floor in your bedroom. Discard those old tiles, carpets
and rugs, get rid of those old wooden floors. Personalise your
bedroom floor with different options and customise your bed
headboard with matching epoxy resin coating. Add glitters,
different colors, designs or glow in dark epoxy and adorn your
room today.

Bathroom Epoxy Coating

Take your bathrooms floor to another
level. Create a matching handbasin and customise your bathroom
floor with epoxy.
Bring fashion and create your own masterpiece bathroom. Epoxy
will protect the
floor from moisture damage and protects the bathroom from
water damage, stain
and cleaning gets super easy.

Living Room Epoxy Coating

Relax like never before by epoxy flooring your living room
floors. Everyone notices the living room and as the say goes,
first impression is the last impression. You can create a
matching wall by painting, epoxy custom design floor, matching
coffee tables or matching dining area. Bring beauty to your
living room, bring design to your environment with Epoxy
Flooring Sydney. Entertain your guests and let your home speak
for its own beauty with decorative epoxy coated living room.

Basement Epoxy Coating

Breathe life into your Basement with glow in dark epoxy which
will glow for hours creating a dynamic visual look. Basement
is that part of a house which is normally dark with a lot of
humidity. With epoxy coating, cleaning gets easier and glow in
dark epoxy will definitely bring life and revamp your
basement.

Patio Epoxy Coating

Bring unexpected beauty to your Patio with Epoxy Flooring
Sydney.

Patio has many uses. From dining to soaking in the sun or to
enjoy the breeze with your favourite book, patios act as a
great anchor point at any residence. Epoxy Flooring Sydney
will make your house patio look great. We will help you choose
the best design, colors and finishes to suit your need and not
forgetting glow in dark epoxy coating can bring life to the
patio at night.
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Types of Residential Epoxy Flooring
Finishes Offered by Our Team

Flake finish
Metallic finish
Color finish,
Marble Finish

and many
more

Warranty

1-year workmanship warranty is given against peeling and
delamination. Moisture related issues is not covered by
warranty. Manufacturer certificate could be offered if it has
been mentioned prior to start as manufacture representative
has to assess the project to be able to issue the necessary
certification. We do not offer warranty for substrate failure
such as cracking of floors, shifting or crumbling of the
concrete or abusive uses.

Occupational health
and safety

As part of our commitment to achieving the
principles of health and safety in workplace, Epoxy Flooring
Sydney, recognizes
its moral and legal responsibility to provide a safe and
healthy work
environment for its employees, contractors, customers and
visitors. This
commitment also extends to ensuring that our operations do not

place the local
community or environment at risk of injury, illness or damage.
Furthermore, we
also declare a no smoking zone due to the material used.

Frequently Asked Questions

Is it possible to apply epoxy over tile floor?
Ans: Yes, Epoxy can be applied over tiles. With the right
approach and using the right products. With the combination of
great application knowledge and by suing the right products
epoxy can be installed over tiles. To learn more check our
blog “Is Epoxy Over Tiles Possible?“.

Does Epoxy get stained?
Ans: No, Epoxy itself is stain resistance and by using the
right top coat such as polyurethane coating, its takes the
floor to a different level of stain and scratch resistance.

Does Your Residential Flooring Area
Requires Attention?

So if your residence floor needs an epoxy coating or if you
have a floor project that requires attention or if you need
some advice from contact Epoxy Flooring Sydney, the country’s
leading resin flooring experts and our hard-working team can
help you get amazing result. We will ensure that your project
will be completed on time, will be of the highest standard,
enquire now with Darius Soltani.

Call
us on 1300

321433 or +61 424436640.

Email us on info@epoxysydney.com.au or go to our contact us
page.

You can message us on our Facebook page and Instagram.

